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ONE CENTBRANTFORD, CANADA. FRIDAY, APRIL 17. 1914FORTY-FOURTH year
2 '=F *TWO YOUNG WOMEN W1IO WERE MADE

WIDOWS BY EXECUTION OF GUNMEN HUERTA PARLEYS AGAIN AND 1

-THE FLAG SALUTE—-TEMPERANCE PROGRESS AIy.A.i üCAUSES SOME MORE TROUBLEONE OF REAL ACHIEVEMENT ■■

i.£f
1

^ ,* ? y*
He is Dictating to United States as to How Salute 

is to be Fired—Almost Certain That President 
Wilson Will Reject Suggestion.

What Sir James Whitney and HiZSupporters Have 
Done for the Temperance Cause inHFew Years 
as Compared With Liberal Record.

L
E

sg ! i 1
■m
? V !L Z

Officials here were ready to acknow
ledge Huerta's salute of twciity-pT»e 
guns after it had been finished with 
a return salute, su-ch ae is prescribed **■
in naval custom and precedent. That 
would merely be acknowledging an 
amende honorable, they say, But to 
return Huerta’s salute gun for gun, 
they pointed out would make the-ap
ology valueless.

Officials describe Huerta’s latent 
move as an act to preserve his own 
dignity before the Mexicans of that 
part of the country under his control.

While Presidenlt Wilson and the 
cabinet will decide what shall be done 
the opinion was expressed freely in 
officials circles that nothing but a 
complete apology and such a salute as 
the United States demands wi uld be 
acepted now.

While Secretary Bryan when he 
took the latest despatches before the 
president said the situation was "en
couraging but not finished,” and 
Whitte House officials said ne details 
remaining in dispute did not effect 
"the heart of matter,” it developed 
that Huerta’s counter proposition for 
a simultaneous salute was regarded 
as another play for time, which pro
bably would hot be countenanced.

All the latest despatches were lakl 
before the cabinet, 
the members of the official family 
were said to be agreed lltSl there 
botild be no further temporizing.

fBy Special Wire to The Courier]
WASHINGTON’. April 17.— Hu- 

erta's has paral-eyed again. He de
mands that his salute to the United
.States flag shall be returned gun for 

gun. This President Wilson is 
titalfy certain not to accept.

ihis latest hitch at the eleventh 
hour when officials here expected the 
situation was as good as closed

disclosed in despatces from 
Charge O’Shaughnessy.
Wlso-n dsicussed it with the cabinet 
Administration officials said private
ly Huerta's counter proposals would 
not be accepted.

The development confirmed the 
fears of those officials who expected 
Huerta would equivocate again. Any 
intention of recalling ships of the 
fleet now bound to Tampico 
abandoned, and those close to • the 
administration expected to see Presi
dent \\ ilson's demand for an unqual
ified apology backed

The text of Charge O’Shaughncssy’s 
dispatch was not made public but it 
became known that Huerta’s last pro
posal was that as his guns fired their 
salute to the stars and stripes, 
apology for continued affronts to the 
United States, particularly tthe rbcent 
arrest of bluejackets at Tampico, 
that tlie guns of the American fleet 
should reply to the Mexican’s salute 
gun for gun.

municipalities in which local option 
is now jn force; were carried under 
even vote in 1904, 2,814 licenses grant- 

In 1905 less than 1,600; 1913,

mmWith all the noise the Rowellites, 
for office, are making in their

? :xj Lj
hungry . .
Abolish the Bar propaganda, it is in
teresting to note what the Liberal 
-grtv during its long t,ejftL of office,
actually did to appease the temper- 

sentiment of the province. 1 he 
w as a rule, has a short memory, 
it would have to be short indeed

in li

ed.
; - j, |1,314 less.

Of Ontario’s 833 municipalities 514 
are under local option, or no license; 
only 321 are now under license sys
tem.

Under which party has local option 
made the most progress or 
pârty are allies of the liquor interests?

The Dominion.Alliance was unwise 
to enter into a political partnership 
with the Provincial Liberal party, or 
any other party.

The Leaders of the Alliance may 
have thought it would advance the 
movement for Prohibition. If so, they 

neither prudent or far-sighted.
Nor were they fair to the Whitney 

Government, which has honestly en
deavored to make local option effec
tive and to enforce the law in districts 
under license.

Here are some of the accomplish
ments of the Whitney Government in 
the cause of temperance.

; B pra-c-
ance
public r X ,Ibut
to forget the lack of progress 
quor license matters under the Mowat 
Hardy and Ross regimes. It is a fact 
and the record is staring the Liberal 

in the fact to-day that not only

which UfP,
wasBISHOP FALLON 

SOLIS OUT FOR 
REAL LIBERTY

President

L ■ mE party . ....
little legislation to restrain the liquor 
traffic was passed, but what legisla
tion there was put on the statute 

ineffective and there was

s •- <

books was 
little or no enforcement.

To illustrate this, the mention of a
Under

were
few things only is necessary.
Liberal auspices. 5000 Justices of the
_____. could issue orders for whiskey
at will. Medical certificates for liquor 
could be used as often as desired.
Little children were allowed to stand 
behind the bar from 6 a.m^to 10 p.m. 
and any little child could purchase 
liquor with a written order. Was this that, but the enforcement has been 

degrading state of affairs to be | made such under Whitney auspices 
Rowell i so that the measures passed are leg

islation in act as well as in name.

~ 1 was
i _ .

Peace lHis Remarks at a Catholic 
Banquet in City of 

Winnipeg.

■

p up.

Not only
V.

• [By Special Wire to The Courier]

WINNIPEG, April 17.— Speaking 
last night at the All Western Catholic 
banquet, Bishop Fallon of 
said in part: •

“The Catholic laity as 
have duties outside their religious 
duty, important duties of citizenship;
the Catholic citizen has obligations , . ,

be fulfilled by him and by j gunmen executed for the murder of Herman Rosenthal. rlhe picture was taken

as the comely jwing women were leaving tlie Supreme Court in New York city
after a hearingloii the argument for a stay of execution. Also pictured is Will-

not a
allowed to exist under the 
party of Ontario?

,lt has been said that the present Read these:
Government and the liquor interests 
are in alliance. The statement is a 
calumny of the grossest n*fon>-.

Mowat passed Local- OjÈkm law m 
1890: up to 1905 Local C§|tidn had 
carried an even vote in omy 16 muni
cipalities; of these, 4 are asYed^or re
fused by Council, leaving 42, and of > ;n locsy optrbn municipalities, 
these 42. twenty-two since repealed, 
leaving at the JKc^^gime only 20

as an

London. william e; softwgi C
tvttas. iouis.E03e.NP,ER>r. and Mres. HWereWwoRowiTz.made1. Licensed * bar-tenders, 

them pers-onall/ liable for infractions 
of the law.

2. Increased License duties.
3. Doubled penalities for infrac

tions of the Act.
Prohibited canvassing for liquor

Practically all
a body,

In the above Illustration is a snapshot of the two young women who were 

the wives of “Lefty Louie” Rosenberg and Harry Horrowitz, two of the four

that can
him alone.

“It is late in the day for us to be 
taught the lesson of loyalty by any
body (cheers and applause.) It is an | Jam E. Pair well; a new witness, who testified in behalf of the gunmen in their 
inopportune moment when the army
of Sir Edward Carson is drilling to ^__
drive the Empire to irremediable ruin. | ______________
I think that is enough, for loyalty. Inf;
Catholic teaching, the relative posi-1 : 
tion of church and state is 
There is no possible escape .from the j; 
position • That' ill a Catholic cotmtr\>, J ; 
such concord cannot be other than of
ficial. The highest form that it could J 
reach would be that in every question j
where spiritual interests are concern- ] NEW YORK, April 17.—-A 
ed, the state would 
not preaching now, I am just talking j 

The church and state 
must go together, forcing men to be 
good is an interference with their lib
erty. There is at present the a grave 
decline of personal liberty in 
mania to regulate everything by a sta-

! Plural Voting
In Great Britain tContinued on Page Three

OF OTTAWA ARE............—« -Jlast appeal, au»- lBy Special Wire to The Courier]

MONTREAL, April 17- 
Premier Asquith told the House 
of Commons yesterday, says a 
London cable to the Daily Mail, 
that the Government hoped to 
pass the bill for the abolition of 
plural voting before dissolution, 
but this cannot be done until 
1915. This declaration has, 
however, failed to disturb the 
conviction of the Unionists, 
adds the correspondent, that an 
election must come this sum
mer, and they are preparing for 
that eventuality. It is probable 
that the third reading of the 
Irish Home Rule Bill will be 
taken on either May 11 or 18, 
and the suggestion is made that 
in order to facilitate its passage 
one of the stages in the Com
mons shall be eliminated.

.

great mmAttempt on Life ofclear.

Mayor Mitchel Failed j
//*■

Will hi' Givgn Auto Drive to 
Golf Club When He 

Visits’City.

HiHi Majority of Them Use Cigar
ettes, Says President of 

Children’s Aid.
shabbily dressed and apparently about 

shot 55 years old. Mayor Mitchel himself ; 
questioned the man, but he would say 
nothing concerning the shooting,

1 side the city hall this afternoon. The mumbling- 
bullet went wide, but struck Corpor- j ],ave nothing to say.”

Scarchtof his pockets disclosed two

I By Special Wire to the Courier]
m

Suffragettes Place Bomb 
at Great Yarmouth 
Pier, England.

defer. 1 amThe special committee re the visit 
of llis Royal Highness, the Duke of 
Connaught to this city. May 9th. met 
and considered a programme for the 
visit, which will be forwarded to Mr. 
\\. F. Cockshtitt. M.P.

A11 invitation committee and a 
route committee were formed both to 
send the invitations and prepare the 
route for the day. The invitation 
mittce is composed of the following. 
The Mayor. Aldermen 
Robinson. Pitcher, Hollinrake, Ryer- 

and Charlton. The route commit
tee composed of Aldermen Robinson. 
Charlton and Pitcher, will also ar- 

for the furnishing of automo-

was lived at Mayor Michael just out-

OTTAWA, April 17—Thatcommon sense. a ma
jority of s-dciety wo me 11/of Otjkawfc. 
are smoking cigarettes and that the 
practice is steadily increasing among 
young girls was the statement made 
by W. !.. Scott, president of the Ot? 
tawa Children’s Aid Society to-day 
before the Commons committee!, 
which is investigating the cigarejtf 
evil. H. B. Murphy (North Perth), 
raised the question by stating that 
the W. C. T. U. ofo Stratford had 
communicated with him on the sub» 
ject of women smoking cigarettes.

“Have you that in Ottawa?” asked 
M r. Murphy.

“Unquestionably: and to a very 
large extent,” replied Mr. Scott.

“And are many of these women 
mothers of families ” asked Mr.
Morphy. ? f*

“Yes; very frequently,” answcfccL 
Mr. Scott.

“And it is women of what ydu" 
would call the very best class wliq 
have adopted it and among whom Jt 
is spreading at a very alarming rate.*’’
It has come here within the last'six, ; 
or 7 years.
mon on the Continent, of course, and 
among what would be called the best 
class of Englishwomen, and it has 
now come here.”

Began Among Fashionable
Mr Morphy asked if the W. C, T.

U. or Ottawa had ever taken any 
steps in an effort to stop the prac
tice. Mr. Scott said it was a matter 
of fashion and began among the 
fashionable or exclusive set, was 
probably not ill any way accessible 
to the members of the W. C. T. U.

“It is a comparatively new thing,’
Mr. Scott said, “but I would say 1 
that if not a majority, a very large 
number of society women in Ottawa 
are smoking cigarettes. Unquestioned' 
ably young society girls of the best 
class smoke. I don’t know whether 
if affects their health or not,”

“Do the women of what you call 
the middle or lower class smoke?” 
asked Mr Morphy.

“1 don’t think so,” replied Mr.
Scott.

“Will they ever become so fool
ish ?” asked M r Morphy.

’Y don’t think so,”, replied Mr.
Scott.

“I have seen a great deal of cigar
ette smoking among women,, but. ojl.-. 
ly among what we call the higher 
class.”

“it will be well if it will stay there, 
too,” commented Mr. Broder, chair-1 

of the committee. The discus
sion 011 this point then dropped.

Evil Hurts Small Boys
Mr. W. !.. Scott, president of the

Continued on Page Two g»

a tion Counsel Polk, who accompan
ied him, in the jaw. | letters addressed to the mayor.

Mr. Polk was seriously injured. | p-rank p0ik% the wounded corpora- 
i Nearly all of his teeth were knocked j tjon counsel, was taken into the city 

narrowly missed j hall and physicans hurriedly
- : moned. He was bleeding profusely,

the
[By Special Wire to the Courier]

GREAT YARMOUTH, Eng., April 
17.—’The theatre on the Great Re
creation pier here was destroyed to
day by a tire caused by the explosion 
of a bomb left under a seat by a 
militant suffragette.

At four o’clock this morning a vio
lent explosion woke- the inhabitants 
of Great Yarmuth and a few moments 
later the theatre at the end of the pier 
burst into flames. It was recently re
built at a cost of $100,000.

The usual suffrage literature 
found strewn along the pier and oil 
the beach and it was assumed that 
suffragettes had attended last night’s 
performance in the theatre and when 
they left, placed a bomb with à slow 
fuse attached, under one of the scats.

out. The bullfct
They I Arthur .Woods, the new police com- : ______ „ .

missipner. The mayor, Mr. Polk and ! but did not lose consciousness. 
an Mr Wodos were entering an auto-

sum-tute.
“Intemperance is a curse.

would therefore prohibit it by law „ .
Making men good by legislation is an Mr \\ odos were entering an auto- , The mayor assisted Mr. Polk into
interference with their liberty and mobile. j the building and an ambulance was
dangerous in its ultimate consequeu- ! An old mail, whose name was at summoned. Only the quick work of 
ces.0 Catholic laity needs to stand ! first not ascertained, did the shoot- Detective George Neun, acting as 
for the freedom of the middle ages, j ing- He edged his way through the chauffeur for the mayor’s automobile, 
the freedom of individuals against the crowd and was apparently attempting j saved the man under arrest, from fir- 
tyranny of .the majority. " to assassinate the police commission- ing a second shot. Neun overpower-

“In the exercise of my own per- er. j ed him and took from him a six-shot
sonal liberty, in my own city, 1 gave The would-be assassin was almost ! 3s calibre revolver,
expression to my sentiments. I said instantly seized by a policeman and j Although the man refused to reveal
I hoped the day would come when was taken to police station in the. his name, a mark inside his clothing 
this noble empire would be united basement of the city Hall. He was j bore the name David Rose, 
and I was called an imperialist. A 
section of the Ancient Order of Hib
ernians read me out of the Catholic 
Church and another section of the 
Canadian people, some French-Cana- 
dians, read me into the Orange Or-

com-

Broadbent,

son

range 
biles.

The following is the 
and the estimated time at each place: 
Arrive at Grand Trunk 
4.30 p.m. when an address of welcome 
will be given by Mayor Spence to 
last 20 minutes: visit to Bell Home
stead, which will take 50 minutes, fol
lowed by a trip to the golf lings, 
where tea will be served, to last 55 

The trip back will take 15

programme

station at

New Post Office Building 
Will be Completed by 

November.GOLF CLUB MELTS PAVE PARK AVE.
minutes.
minutes and various places of inter
est will be visited throughout the 
city, including the ball park, where 

.a Canadian League game will be in

Gas Bill is 
Reported on 

Again 1 oday

It begins to ,look as if Secord and 
Sons will finish Brantford's new pub
lic building within contract time, that 
is, by November, 
record with regard to any large gov
ernment undertaking.

And Westrumite Will Not be 
Used-Board of Works 

Meets.

der. Directors Dispose of Various 
Important Matters at 

Meeting.

I hold“They did not understand, 
that there is no nation on earth 
which the Catholic church is so free 
as under the British flag. I am 
imperialist mainly, solely, and almost j 
exclusively because I am a humble ; 
devoted loving son of Holy Mother 
Church.

in If so it will be a Tlie practice is corn-
progress.

It is also proposed to ask the Boy 
Scouts to form a guard ot honor at 
the Grand Trunk station. In all. the 
visit will last about 2 '1-2 hours dur- 

which time, the party will visit

an

At- the meeting of the Board of 
The first meeting of the Directors j Works held last night in the City 

of the Brantford Golf and Country j Hall, it was decided to go ahead 
Club was held last evening when a | shortly with the paving of Park avc- 

“The Catholic Church expects of, ;lln;-j,cr 0f important matters were j mle south of Colborne street. Three 
lier laity, especially her children j disposed 0{ auj arrangements gener-1 vears ago the residents of this street 
placed in high offices, her Fitzpatricks i ajjy nlaqe for :l most successful sea- | petitioned tlie Council, to pave the 
her Lauriers, her Murphys her o son street, and the contract was let to the
hertys, her Berniers, her Turgeons, | The Ladies’ committee was voted j WN-strum Westrumite Paving Co., but 
no favors, but that in private life 1 e> | an jncreased grant fur the teas and |tlle work was

their consciences as tien furnishings of the club house which I ))(iarq decided at last night’s meeting 
king and glory in redressing wrongs, u.-]| illc]u<je a number of new veran-'j,, a]K.ad and put down a rem
and in public carry unspotted the by jah chairs. The grounds committee | f,)nX concrete pavement, regardless 
of a blameless life. were also instructed to spare no ex- : ot- any actjon 0f the Westrumite peo-

| pie, who refuse t 
1 tract.

There are now seventy 
ployed in connection with the struc- 

and work has been started on the
The

men em-
[By Special Wire to The Courier]

TORONTO, April 17—The special 
committee appointed to consider the 
Brantford Gas Bill reported* to the 
municipal committee this morning 
that only one change of importance 
had been made in the bill and that 
was that the company could transport 
?as although they might not sell it 
in BrantfordI

Mr. Hanna pointed out that any 
harsh law made by the Legislature 
m connection with the question would 
likely have a dangerous effect on the 
company’s securities, 
company be put out of business many 
walows and orphans might 
when qle securities dropped in plica 

F Mr. Hanna thought the government 
J* ''otild have to act so as to protect 

both the holders of securities and the 
It had been shown that 

was

turc
ceilings of the lower floor, 
plumbing and steam heating p.pes are 
practically all installed and very litt
le now' remains to be done in these 
respects except with regard to the 
fitxures. The contractor for the mar
ble to- be placed around ttilC pillars 
in the public rotunda is here securing 
necessary data in collection with that 
portion of .the work.

The portion of the tower on which 
the stonemasons are now working will 

U11 top of this

ing
many places in the city.

Mr. E. !.. Goold will be asked by 
the committee to decorate the Bell 
Homestead preparatory to the visit.

Tlienever started.Fifteen Years 
For Tom Riley

reverence

good 
An extra man j

pense to put the course in 
shape for the season.

I will be employed for the first-two j siu,rtly .probably next month, and the 
1 or three months. Another jiorje mow- j re<j(]cnts 

will be purchased and also a new 
i green’s mower. When the vexed 

question of the arbitration is settled. the cjty next Tuesday.
The ball players have stalled to j thc course will be re-arranged. In the i lnectjng w;n he held Monday to open 

arrive in the ci tty. Last night Ernest j meantime the uld course will be play- ; (be tcn"lers for the new road roller.
Hallbâck, third baseman and Harvey ed- ,

, . . I 1 he opening tea will be . eld on j
Rice, catcher arrived 111 the city an j gatur(jay) May 9th, when the first j CHICAGO. April 17—More than 
this morning took up their residence | nionthiy cup will be played for the, ; I00 families w ere driven from their

the committee voting four cups and j ilomes to-day by an early morning 
four candlesticks for competition j j-;re which damaged the stables of the 
amongst the men and women during j United States Express company and 
the season. The opening match will | flat buildings in the vicinity to the 
be' with London at Londoii cn May j vxtcnt Gf more than $200,000. The 
25th. j fire broke out in the express

The Duke and Duchess of Coil- j ,)any's stables and too horses_ 
naught and Princess Patricia will be j burned to death before firemen reach- 
the guests of the Golf Chin on the ecj the building, 
afternoon of May 9th. The club house 
will be suitably decorated for the oc
casion and the Ladies’ committee will j Lackawanna Railroad tram intercept
ée the .hostesses at an afternoon tea. j ed wireless messages to the United 

being eagerly anticipated, j States Atlantic fleet.

give up the con- 
Thc work will lie 'startedI By Special Wire to the Courier]

LONDON, Out. April 17—Thomas 
Riley of Kansas, ex-brakeman, who 
on November 3rd last shot and killed 
George Blackburn, bartender of the 
Cecil Hotel, was to-day sentenced by 
Judge Kelly to fifteen years in the 
Kingston Penitentiary.

Judge Kelly, in passing sentence, 
said that Riley’s exemplary Life pre
vious to coming to Canada, saved 
him from getting 
term for manslaughter.

include the clock, 
there will be. twenty-five feet of open 
stunô work, and on top of that again 
a dome of 15 feet or 
above the clock portion.

Should the Ball Players
Are Arriving ? assured now of getting 

j a good road on this thoroughfare. The 
1 board will make the annual rounds of

A special

suffer arc
40 feet in all

WEDDING NOT POSTPONED.
. NEW YORK, April 17— No ar
rangements for a postponement of 
the wedding of Vincent As tor and 
Miss Helen DinsmOre Huntington set 
for April 30, have been made, not
withstanding Mr. Astor s illness. This 
announcement was mjtde at the Hun
tington's country home to-day in con
tradiction of reports that the cere- 

had been indefinitely postponed.

■ C01ni>aiiy.
hie gas as used tin some cities 
sin table for heating purposes, and 
I e committee would have to .give the 
Question careful consideration.

Personally,” said Mr. Hànna. “I 
have

IV
CHICAGO FIRE.

the maximum
'at the Ÿ.M.C A.

loth haid from Meridan, -Conn. Both 
lows with husky shoulders and an air 
of business about them. Halbach last 

with Battleboro in the Twin

no financial interests.’”
The Budget debate was resumed in 

the Commons by Mrf W. F Carroll 
and Mr. O. J. Wilcox. Morning sit
tings will commence on Monday.

Duke of Portland’s Heir.
The Marquis of Titchfield, son and 

he,r the Duke of Portland, 
came °f age on Monday, received 
erul interesting souvenirs of the 
sion. The

A postponement may yet be found ex
pedient however. Mr. Astor spent a 
comfortable night and was pronounc
ed “about the same to-day.”

year was
State League, while Rice caught on 

of the Tri-State League teams.

COlll-vvho 
sev- 

occa-
employees on the estate

Presented him with a magnificent al- Save money on your spring foot- 
"m containing views of thc family wear, by purchasing while the Ro- 

w 1 a" ,ilummated address, a gold berts and Van-Lane Fire Sale is on, 
c 1 and chain and a gold cigarette last few days, only address, 203 Col-

- borne street.

were
one
Both hail from Meridan. Co m. Botth 
boys got into gym. togs and had a 
workout on the “Y” floor this after-

SAVE MONEY man

Porter Shaw of Montreal, in tfic 
( ' p R Company's employ at Or- 

dirowned in the Severn

Wireless telephone messages to a ::
noon. Ïseats.

itlia, was 
j River by a canoe upsetting.Mr. A. L, Baird was in Toronto 

yesterday on buisness. The event is

t

■
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AMUSEMENTS
1 *i*iAiViiWmVU]4

SIBIl
H B^fCoHFOR.TANoSAF^r^URMaTT?

* *Â/uThe CozicstcLTxdMoat Modern\T - 
Then tre in We a tern Ontario'1 XÂ&

howing Only The.

VAUDEVILLE,
AND

NOTION PtCTORESJ^
[ninfiinniimMWHHiinHHiiniiWMiiimininiiinininni)tnniiiiw<iniiumiHiiin«iriii»iTr]

Don’t Miss 
This Bill !

the pepper twins

Highland Entertainers

LORELLE
Tlie Marvellous Blind \ iolinist

COBDAN & MULLALY
Sensational Dancers

ART and BERTIE BURK
The Musical Indians

THE POWER OF PRINT
Thrilling 2-Part Drama

Reserve your seats in advance 
for evening performance and 
avoid waiting at the wicket.

Both Phones 435

EVENING: 10, 20, 25, 35

:f COLONIAL THEATRE ♦r
► 1

♦i
♦-

High Class Vaudeville and 
Motion Pictures

BREENAN and CARROL
The Crying Boobs
LELE McCALL 

.. High-Class Singing 
THOS. GALLON 

The Boy With the Devil Sticks 
KNOX BROS.

Comedy Musical Act 
4 Reels the Latest Motion 

Pictures

:
t♦- :t*

4-i
1 Don’t forget to ask tor pony 

votes.
ADMISSION; 

i Matinees, 10c; Evenings, 10c. 
A few reserved seats, 20c:

Empire Theatre tA

j :The Cosiest Playhouse in 
Brantford

Under the "Mintage ment of 
H. C. Stayley.

Bill for Balance of Week is 
Exceptionally Good 

PALMER and PARKER
In the Dancing Hit of the 

Season.
PILSON

In Side-splitting Comedy
FEATURE PICTURE 

0000 ft. of First Run Photo Plays 
ILLUSTRATED SONGS 

GOOD MUSIC

i

After the Theatre Visit
the

Royal Cafe
Best Restaurant in the city. 
First-class service, 
reasonable. Hours, 10 a.111. 
to 2 a.m. Sunday hours from 
10 to 2 p.m. and from 5 to 
12 p.m.

Prices

CHAS. & JAMES WONG
Managers15 Quce.i St.

Bell Telephone 1858.

Notice to
Automobile Owners

All persons owning Automobile1* 
requiring a flrst-vlas* (.arage at » 
reasonable price—Weather, Fire ami 
Burglar Proof—will And it to their 
Interest to communicate with me at

ESTIMATES CHEERFULLY GIVEN

R. FEELY
Phone 70848 Market St.

REID & BROWN
Undertakers.

iji Colborne St.—Open d*y
end slskt

PICTURE FRAMING
! A

If you are thinking of having any' 
framing done, be sure to call and see 
our fine line of Mouldings.

Expert Workmanship! !
Advice Free! !Prices Reasonable! !

Pickets’ Book Stores
72 Market St. 
Phone 909

72 Colborne St. 
Phone 1878

THE TEA POT INN
“TEA AS YOU LIKE IT” 

134 Dalhousie Street

98 Columns

Will Celebrate
Hydro’s Victory

A Hydro-Electric banquet for 
one night in Old Home Week 
was the announcement this 
morning of President Geo. A. 
Ward. Brantford was one of 
the few places where Hydro has 
been secured and where it was 
turned on without any fire
works. Brantford was also one 
of the places where corporate 
interests put up their most vig
orous fight against Hydro, and 
for these reasons it is thought 
that a demonstration would be 
both fitting and proper. In the 
Hydro zone Brantford is-leoked- 
upon as being the most prodi
gally-lighted municipality in the 
entire belt.
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